Cross Continent Television Test Is Successful

By Associated Press.

SCHENECTADY, N. Y., Feb. 3.

On the basis of reports received from Los Angeles, radio experts of the General Electric Company here tonight announced they had conducted their most successful transcontinental television transmission.

Television signals of the face of David Wark Griffith were sent out over experimental Station 2XO, using a short wave of 21.58. Griffith's voice was transmitted over WGY by long wave and over experimental Station 2XAF, 31 meters.

The voice and television picture were received in the home of Gilbert Lee in Los Angeles, the company here announced. The broadcast was from 7:30 p. m. to 7:45 p. m.
Television Test To Berlin Proves Unsuccessful

Schenectady, N. Y., July 28 (AP) — The General Electric company's laboratory failed today to send the voices and faces of two German radio engineers to Berlin. The cabled report of the test said the television came very indistinctly and that the men could not be understood.

The General Electric has had considerable success sending voices by short wave to Germany and the Laboratory heads were not discouraged with the television failure today. Feeling that if the voice could not get "through" no blame was to be attached to the television equipment.

The tests will be continued.
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